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NEW DENVER HOTEL PACKAGE WAKES GUESTS UP WITH FOOD, SAVINGS 

The Denver Marriott Tech Center Hotel’s latest deal includes breakfast as well as 10% savings off of regular rates. 

 

Denver, CO – Guests at the Marriott Denver Tech Center Hotel can start their morning off right with 

a well-balanced breakfast and 10% off of regular rates. 

 

As if to reaffirm that breakfast is the most important meal of 

the day, this Denver Tech Center hotel’s latest deal lets guests 

fuel up with a scrumptious meal at the on-site Lift Restaurant & 

Lounge. Furthermore, the Stay for Breakfast Deal includes a 

10% savings off of regular room rates. 

 

Whether just passing through Denver or visiting for vacation, 

guests looking for a great central location should stay at this 

Denver Tech Center hotel. After getting a great start with a 

freshly prepared breakfast, guests can swing by Greenwood 

Village, discover great deals and shopping at Park Meadows 

Mall or be on their merry way to explore the many attractions in the area. For guests without a car, 

this hotel even provides a shuttle that operates anywhere within five miles. A nearby Light Rail 

station adds even more possibilities, including downtown Denver attractions, shopping and 

restaurants. 

 

Guests interested in starting their day off with a little extra energy—and a little more money in their 

bank account—should book the Stay for Breakfast Deal today. 

 

To reserve this Denver hotel package, use promotional code WQB online or by calling 1-800-228-

9290. This deal is available Thursday through Sunday from now until September 30, 2012. For more 

information or to view other hotel deals, visit www.marriott.com/DENTC 

 

About the Denver Marriott Tech Center Hotel 

 

With 616 rooms and 12 suites on 11 floors, the ENERGY STAR® rated Denver Marriott Tech Center 

offers many on-site amenities including an indoor and outdoor pool, whirlpool, Spa and fitness 

center. This jewel among Denver Tech Center hotels is the perfect place to host a meeting or social 

event, offering 45,000 square feet of flexible event space and a professional event staff. The Denver 

Marriott Tech Center hotel is the ideal spot for any stay, conveniently located near the Centennial 

airport. 
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